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News: Epiwafer and research services 
DERA’s research spun off as QinetiQ 
At the beginning of July the UK 
government’s Defence Bvahradon 
and Reseat& Agency (DERA) 
was split into two parts: 
l 25% was retained within the 
UK’s Ministry of Defence as the 
Defence Science and Technology 
Laboratory (dstl) to manage the 
research programme and the 
International Research 
Collaboration along with other 
sensitive areas. 
l 75% was launched into the 
private sector as the wholly 
government-owned QlnetlQ plc 
(Europe’s largest science and 
technology research company), 
prior to flotation (perhaps in 
early 2002). Since 1979 DERA 
has received 13 Queen’s Awards 
for R&D in areas including the 
invention of liquidcrysml displays, 
infrared sensors and microwave 
radar. QinetiQ combines the 
technology and expertise from 
government defence research 
sites throughout the UK in the 
processing, preparation and 
characterization of semiconduc- 
tor materials (including III-V 
and Si(Ge) based materials). 
The commercial spinoff stems 
from 1998, when the UK govern- 
ment’s Strategic Defence Review 
recognised that, to overcome the 
steady decline in defence spend- 
ing, DERA needed access to civil 
sector technologies. 
In July 2000 the government 
agreed to the bulk of DERA 
being set up as a Public Private 
Partnership to allow the intro 
duction of private capital. 
CEO Sir John Chishohn said 
“We now have a proven track 
record In building strong rela- 
tionships with our customers 
through collaborations, joint 
ventures and spin-out companies 
[e.g. with IQE - see opposite]. We 
will be able to take advantage 
of the greater freedom of plc 
status to expand this commer- 
cial business even further 
through the full exploitation of 
our innovative technologies”. 
QinetiQ develops DWDM net- 
works, high-speed lasers and 
detectors, all-optical amplifters, 
modulators and switches and 
other waveguide optical circuits. 
Drawing on its experience of 
developing secure, ultra-fast 
communications for the Min- 
istry of Defence, in a major col- 
laborative project with a tele- 
corns equipment manufacturer 
QinetiQ is using proprietary 
analytical models and fabrica- 
tion and test processes to rapid- 
ly specify, design and produce 
prototypes of a new genemtion 
of GaAs modulators for both 
OC192 and OC768 data-rate 
standards for next-generation 
optical networks. 
QinetiQ claims!hat the tele- 
corns equipment manufacturer 
has been ableto make rapid 
progress towards mass produc- 
tion of DWDM components, 
while reducing the technical 
risks associated with rapidly 
introducing new technology 
QinetiQ says it can also under- 
take design-prototyping, small- 
scale pre-production, measure- 
ment and on-wafer testing of 
components such as infra-red 
detectors, CMOS sensors, dis- 
plays, MEMS and MMICs. 
InSb millimetre-wave camera for airport security 
QlnetlQ has developed an InSb 
based ‘MiUhrzeter Wave Camera’ 
imaging system which provides 
fast, real-time moving Images for 
security scanning at airports, 
border check-points etc. It can 
detect stowaways hidden inside 
vehicles (baving been success- 
fully tested at Eurotunnel’s 
Calais terminal), drugs and even 
non-metallic weapons hidden 
under clothing, such as the plas- 
tic knives used by terrorists in 
the US plane hijackings. 
fog and cloud in poor weather. 
‘We’ve actually come up with 
dozens of potential applications, 
from guiding airliners to their 
boarding gate in zero visibility 
to spotting people carrying con- 
cealed weapons,” said Jeremy 
Attree, Commercial Director, 
Sensors and Electronics Division. 
The device works by passively 
detecting naturally occurring 
radiation reflected off different 
objects. Metal completely reflects 
the radiation, and hence knives 
or guns hidden under clothing 
or in baggage appear on the 
scanner’s display as distinct illu- 
minated shapesThe human body 
reflects 30%, enabling the scanner 
to detect a person’s body shape 
beneath their clothes. So attempts 
to conceal almost any item 
under clothing can be foiled. 
real-time and provides an accu- 
rate moving image, so vehicles 
or persons can be scanned with- 
out being stopped, greatly cut- 
ting transit time through securi- 
ty checkpoints. Current securi- 
ty scanners at airports can 
check a maximum of 1617 
people per minute; QinetiQ’s 
millimetre wave camera up to 
three times that amount. 
* Millimettt-wave imaging systems 
(operating at 100 GHz) use either 
l receivers to measure thermal 
emissions from bodies, such as 
those made by MilRvl&on LLC 
(Amherst, MA, USA), which makes 
three types (a portable unit the 
size of a radar gun; a gateway 
scanner; and a video surveil- 
lance-type camera unit - all use 
an electronic focal-plane array to 
measute the amount of energy 
emitted by the source); or 
l an array of antennas to both 
transmit and receive a millimetre 
wave to illuminate the target and 
measure the reflected signal, 
like those developed by Battelle 
Memorial Institute’s Pad& 
Northwest National Iaboratoty 
which can scan a person in l-2 s 
and create an image in 4 s. 
Even back in the summer the 
Federal Aviation Administration 
had asked for proposals for tech- 
nologies to augment or succeed 
gateway-type airport metal detec- 
tors in sensing concealed non- 
metallic weapons - different 
examining baggage sinced it 
must be done quickly, reliably 
and safely (without using x-rays). 
The technology stems from a 
defence research programme 
developing systems to allow 
soldiers and pilots to see through 
Since the millimette-wave camem 
is a passive detection system it 
does not expose individuals to 
a radiation source (e.g. x-rays). 
Also, the system works in 
QinetiQ’s millimetre-wave camera - 
an alternative to metal detectors for 
imaging concealed weapons. 
However, metal detectors cost 
about US$5,000 and PNNL’s 
system US$SO,OOO-100,000. 
Another problem is violation of 
privacy, leading to PNNL’s sys 
tern being redeveloped. 
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